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El Monte RV has partnered with Thousand Trails campgrounds and Encore RV Resorts, the 
two largest deluxe RV campground resort chains in the United States, to offer our 
customers an exclusive opportunity to upgrade their El Monte RV experience.   

For a onetime charge of USD $299 (plus applicable tax) customers who book our new     
El Monte RV Resort Pass could save on average more than 50%off of overnight charges 
at over 170 campgrounds across the United States. (Based on an average price of $50 per night for 
resort overnight and 14 nights motorhome rental.) 

But these are not your standard campgrounds! 

Located in the most sought after vacation destinations these properties feature resort-
style amenities and premium campsites.  El Monte RV customers will enjoy the finest RV 
resorts and campgrounds located near Yosemite, Mt Hood, Oregon, San Francisco, San 
Diego, Portland, Seattle, Zion National Park, Orlando, The Florida Keys, Emerald Isle, The 
Poconos, The Adirondacks and Acadia National Park, just to name a few.   

Customers can enjoy... 
 Unlimited free camping for the length of the El Monte RV rental period  
 Access to over 170 RV resorts and campgrounds 
 Resort-style amenities 
 Family friendly activities and events 
 Locations in top vacation destinations and near national parks 
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Over 170 deluxe resorts located near the most  
sought after vacation destinations! 

Reservations in advance are recommended, especially over holiday periods. Reservations 
can be made at the following website:  

www.RVontheGo.com   

Use booking code: EMINT + El Monte RV confirmation number 

Resort Pass Rules and Restrictions 
 All RV sites are first-come, first-served. 
 El Monte RV Resort Pass is valid only for stays at standard RV sites. Surcharge may apply 

for Premium sites upon arrival, and if desired (i.e. ocean view site). 
 El Monte RV Resort Pass is non-transferable and has no cash value. 
 El Monte RV Resort Pass may be used only in conjunction with a current El Monte RV 

motor home rental. If the RV booking is cancelled so is the Resort Pass. 
 Valid El Monte RV Resort Pass proof, and valid personal identification corresponding to 

the El Monte RV booking, is required upon arrival at resort.  
 This offer is valid for the period December 2013 - November 2014.   
 A valid Credit Card is required to secure online campground reservations but no deposit 

or charge is taken.  
 Maximum stay per resort is 7 continuous nights. 

http://www.rvonthego.com/

